Bitcoin Shopping Guide: Stores That
Accept Cryptocurrency
Cryptocurrency refers to any form of digital currency that uses encryption to verify monetary
transactions and protect itself from counterfeit. Bitcoin (BTC), Ethereum (ETH), Litecoin (LTC),
and Ripple (XRP) are examples of popular cryptocurrencies. Since they are not controlled by
authorities such as banks and governments, you can use them for online shopping anywhere in
the world—as long as the store supports it as a payment method.
The increasing popularity of Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies in the past decade led to more
companies allowing them as a valid mode of payment.
The online version of this guide can be viewed at:
https://dealhack.com/blog/stores-that-accept-bitcoin
This guide will help you know which businesses in the United States accept crypto for
transactions or donations.
Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Banks & Payment Services

Bitcoin Real Estate: Bitcoin Real Estate lets you buy, sell, or rent property worldwide using
cryptocurrency. Property listings are valid for one year (source).
Bylls: Bylls lets Canadians pay for their bills using Bitcoin. Create an account to start a funding
order and the company will handle the rest of the transaction process (source).
Paypal: Paypal supports buying, selling, holding, and checkout with cryptocurrency. Available
only for Bitcoin, BTC, Litecoin, and ETH customers in the continental United States (source).
Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Charity

BitGive: BitGive supports 30 non-profit organizations worldwide. You can donate to their cause
using Bitcoin or other cryptocurrencies (source).
Code to Inspire: Code to Inspire teaches women around the world how to code and find
success in the field of programming. This organization accepts most major cryptocurrencies as
donations (source).
Internet Archive: The Internet Archive is one of the largest public digital libraries in the world.
You can access thousands of books, images, videos, and audio files for free. If you want to
make a donation, cryptocurrencies are accepted (source).
Red Cross: The Red Cross is one of the world's largest and most influential non-government
organizations. Their operations range from disaster relief to blood donation drives. You can use
BitPay to donate cryptocurrencies to their foundation (source).
Save the Children: Save the Children is the first global non-government organization to accept
Bitcoin donations. They are responsible for finding sponsors for children and providing them
with opportunities for success (source).
The Water Project: The Water Project funds thousands of projects that provide clean,
accessible water to communities around the world. You can donate to their foundation with
Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies (source).

United Way: United Way works with communities around the world to provide services and
opportunities in healthcare, education, and financial stability. You can donate Bitcoin to their
Worldwide Innovation Fund to support their efforts in the social sector (source).
Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Clothing & Jewelry

BitcoinShirt: BitcoinShirt is an online store for crypto-themed merchandise like shirts, hats,
backpacks, and more. They accept Bitcoin payments via BTCPay (source).
Cryptomatic: Cyrptomatic is an online seller of watches from different brands around the world.
They offer free shipping for all orders and only accept Bitcoin as a mode of payment (source).
Kobelli: Kobelli is a family-owned business in Los Angeles that sells fine diamond jewelry. They
accept Bitcoin as a payment method for online purchases (source).
Lanieri: Lanieri is an Italian fashion company that delivers its products around the world. Their
online shop accepts Bitcoin as a payment method (source).
Hipptee: Hipptee sells crypto-themed t-shirts online. They only accept Bitcoin, Dash, Dogecoin,
Ethereum, and Litecoin for product orders (source).

High Fidelity: High Fidelity is an online store for sneakers and streetwear. They accept Bitcoin
and Ethereum as valid payment methods during checkout (source).
Real Watches: Real Watches accepts Bitcoin for all orders placed on their website. Free
shipping is available for orders within the territorial United States (source).
Saving Pearls: Saving Pearls sells handmade pearl jewelry and donates 50% of its profits to
anti-human trafficking efforts around the world. You can pay online using Bitcoin as a mode of
payment (source).
Shirtwascash: Shirtwascash is an online seller of graphic tees, hoodies, sweaters, and
swimwear. They accept cryptocurrency as a mode of payment for any order (source).
WearsMyLiberty: WearsMyLiberty offers a 10% discount for all clothing orders paid using
Bitcoin. A valid Bitcoin Wallet is needed to process the transaction ( source).
Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Internet and TV Services

AT&T: AT&T is the first mobile carrier to allow its customers to pay bills using cryptocurrency.
Select BitPay as the payment method when you log in on the AT&T website or through the
myAT&T app (source).

Dish: DISH is a satellite TV and streaming service provider that accepts Bitcoin and Bitcoin
Cash (BTC) as modes of payment. Customers can pay cryptocurrency through mydish.com or
DISH's Hopper DVR (source).
Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Food & Beverages

Koyah: Koyah sells organic vegetables and fruits as well as shaker bottles. You can pay for
their products using Bitcoin when you purchase from their website (source).
Mastro's: Customers at select Mastro's Restaurants can now pay for their orders using Bitcoin
and other cryptocurrency. Inform your server that you will be paying with crypto and you will be
given a BitPay QR code or invoice (source).
Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Gaming & Sports

G2A: G2A is an online retailer of video game CD keys. They accept online payments made with
Bitcoin through their partnership with BitPay (source).
Joltfun: Joltfun is a retailer of over 22,600 games for 10 platforms. They only accept Bitcoin for
all purchases made on their website (source).
Play-Asia: Play-Asia sells video game keys, merchandise, and gift cards for Amazon, Steam,
iTunes, and more. You can pay using Bitcoin or exchange cryptocurrency for Play-Asia Wallet or
Amazon gift cards (source).
Sportsbet: Sportsbet is an online sports gambling website that accepts cryptocurrency
payments. You can bet on hundreds of sports leagues worldwide or enter their online casino
(source).
Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Gift Cards

AMC Theaters: AMC Theaters lets you buy digital gift cards of up to $200 value using
Dogecoin and other cryptocurrencies. You must have a valid BitPay Wallet to qualify (source).
eGifter: eGifter sells digital gift cards for over 300 brands with no additional fees. You can earn
extra eGifter points when you use Bitcoin to buy gift cards online or through their app (source).
Gyft: Gyft is an online seller of gift cards for more than 200 retail stores. They accept BTC as a
mode of payment and do not charge additional fees (source).
Purse.io: Purse.io lets you choose your own discount when buying Amazon products. This
company matches you with sellers who want to trade their Amazon gift cards for cryptocurrency.
Purse currently accepts payments in Bitcoin and Bitcoin Cash (source).
Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Hosting, Cloud, & VPN Solutions

AirVPN: AirVPN accepts cryptocurrency payments for new and renewal subscriptions. No
third-party is needed because your transaction will be processed directly by the company
(source).
CyberGhost: CyberGhost accepts Bitcoin and other digital currencies for the purchase or
renewal of their VPN plans. Select the appropriate payment method during checkout (source).
ExpressVPN: Express VPN accepts cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin, Ethereum, and XRP. You can
also pay with stablecoins like USDC, BUSD, PAX and GUSD which are based on the value of
the US dollar (source).
Namecheap: Namecheap offers affordable domain names, WordPress hosting, email support,
and shared hosting plans. You can pay for their services using cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin
(source).
Hosterbox: Hosterbox offers a 20% discount on their web hosting plans when you pay with
Bitcoin. Use the promo code bitcoin during checkout. Bitcoin transactions are processed via
BitPay or CoinPayments (source).
HostWinds: HostWinds provides cloud servers, virtual private servers (VPS), and web hosting
services. They accept Bitcoin and 14 other popular cryptocurrencies as payment methods
(source).

Lightbox Technologies: Lightbox Technologies is Canada-based company that offers digital
solutions like app development, web hosting plans, and Voice Over IP (VOIP) phone systems.
You can use Bitcoin as a payment method for their services (source).
NordVPN: NordVPN accepts BTC and other digital currencies as payment for any of their
Virtual Private Network solutions. A 30-day money back guarantee is available for all orders
(source).
PeerName: PeerName is a company that sells blockchain-based domain names. You get one
year of free service when you transfer your website to one of their decentralized domains
(source).
Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Knowledge Resources

Wikimedia: Wikimedia is a non-profit organization that supports the operation of free knowledge
websites like Wikipedia. They accept payments in Bitcoin, Bitcoin Cash, and Ethereum (source).
Synergetic Press: Synergetic Press sells catalogs on Sustainability & Ecology, Cultural
Studies, Poetry, and Consciousness. You can buy the physical or digital version of published
catalogs using Bitcoin. Use the code bitcoin to get a 10% discount on your order.
Cryptocurrency cannot be used to pay for pre-orders (source).

Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Online Marketplaces

BitPlaza: BitzPlaza is an online marketplace for electronics, tools, sporting goods, and more. All
products can be purchased using Bitcoin. Download the free mobile app for fast and convenient
transactions (source).
BitStickers: BitStickers sells high-quality stickers that promote the use of cryptocurrencies.
Customers can buy products using Bitcoin, Ethereum, and other digital currencies via Coin
Payments (source).
Cryptoshopper: Cryptoshopper sells books, stickers, mugs, shirts, and phone cases with
crypto-themed designs. They accept Bitcoin and other cryptocurrency payments via CoinGate
(source).
Gipsybee: Gipsybee is an online retailer of electronics, home appliances, sporting goods, and
apparel. They accept BTC and most major cryptocurrencies and free shipping is available
worldwide (source).
Newegg: Newegg sells computers, smartphones, and other electronic devices at affordable
prices. You can choose to pay using Bitcoin during checkout (source).

Overstock: Overstock offers affordable prices for furniture, lighting, home décor, baby products,
and other products. They allow payments using Bitcoin through their partnership with Coinbase
(source).
Rakuten: Rakuten is a company that gives you cash back when you shop at one of its partner
stores. You can use Bitcoin, Ethereum, or Bitcoin Cash to top up your Rakuten Wallet. No extra
fees will be charged (source).
Shopify: Shopify allows its stores to add cryptocurrency as an alternate mode of payment.
Choose between BitBay, CoinPayments, or Coinbase as your Payment Provider (source).
Survival Camping Store: Survival Camping Store sells discounted camping supplies such as
tents, sleeping bags, fire starters, and multi-tools. They accept Bitcoin as a payment method for
all orders (source).
Wellbots: Wellbots is a retailer of electronic devices like drones, smart home monitors, e-bikes,
and robot vacuum cleaners. Earn 2% cash back on your next order after every purchase. They
accept BTC, ETH, and other major cryptocurrencies as payment methods (source).
Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Travel

Airtreks: Airtreks is a travel agency that lets you plan your own trip anywhere in the world. You
can pay for your booking using Bitcoin when you contact your travel planner via phone or email
(source).
Alternative Airlines: Alternative Airlines lets you book flights using cryptocurrencies like
Bitcoin. Available for over 600 airlines that have a partnership with Utrust or Crypto.com
(source).
Bitcoin.travel: Bitcoin.travel allows passengers to book flights, rental cars, and hotels using
Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies. Free cancellation and 24/7 customer service is available
(source).
Cheap Air: Cheap Air lets you search for affordable flights, hotels, and car rentals around the
world. They are the first online travel agency to accept Bitcoin Cash, Dash, and Litecoin as
payment methods (source).
Future Travel: Future Travel allows customers to pay for flights, hotels, trains, and cruises
using Bitcoin. Choose the option to convert Bitcoin to fiat currency when you checkout (source).
Privatefly: Privatefly is an international private jet company that has accepted cryptocurrency
payments since 2014. You must have a valid BitPay account to pay using Bitcoin (source).
Travala: Travala is a booking agency that uses blockchain-based modes of payment for hotels,
flights, and tours. You can pay using Bitcoin and almost any other form of cryptocurrency
(source).
Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Vehicle Manufacturers & Services

Post Oak Motor Cars: Post Oak Motor Cars in Houston, TX lets you buy select Bentley,
Rolls-Royce, and Karma automobiles using Bitcoin. Call (713) 897-8051 for assistance on how
to process your transaction with cryptocurrency (source).
Spokester: Spokester sells noisemakers for bicycles, as well as t-shirts for cyclists. Their online
store accepts payments in Bitcoin (source).
The Vault: The Vault Bicycle Shop in Las Vegas accepts Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies
when you shop their selection of bikes and accessories. Call (702) 839 9091 for any inquiries
(source).
Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Software & Hardware Manufacturers

AVnet: AVnet sells electrical parts, peripherals storage devices, safety accessories, and other
products used by various industries. You can pay for your order using cryptocurrencies if you
can link your valid BitPay account (source).
Eyeboot: Eyeboot is a retailer of USB hubs, Wi-Fi dongles, cables, and other computer
accessories. They accept Bitcoin and Bitcoin Cash for all orders placed online (source).
GoDark: GoDark sells RFID wallets and belts, Faraday bags, and other accessories with
signal-blocking technology. You can choose to pay using cryptocurrency through their
partnership with CoinPayments (source).
Ledger: Ledger is the technology company that makes the hardware crypto wallets Ledger
Nano X and Nano S. They accept BTC, XRP, ETH, LTC, and Crypto.com Coin (CRO) for any
products purchased on their website (source).
LibreOffice: LibreOffice is a free software program that is the successor to OpenOffice. It
provides users with word processing, spreadsheet, presentations, and other organization tools
free of charge. They accept donations in the form of cryptocurrencies (source).
Purism: Purism is the company that manufactures the Librem series of secure phones and
laptops. You can use Bitcoin and other digital currencies to purchase from their online store
(source).

Go to: Banks & Payments, Charity, Clothing & Jewelry, Internet & TV, Food & Beverages,
Games & Sports, Gift Cards, Hosting & VPN, Knowledge, Travel, Vehicles, Software &
Hardware.

Cryptocurrency is the Future
In the past decade, companies and consumers have begun to invest in cryptocurrency.
Compared to credit and debit cards, using Bitcoins and other digital currencies incur lesser
transaction fees. In addition, they're also very secure, so it's no wonder that online shoppers are
starting to spend cryptocurrencies.
Do you know any other companies that accept cryptocurrency payments or donations? Feel free
to leave a comment below.
The online version of this guide can be viewed at:
https://dealhack.com/blog/stores-that-accept-bitcoin

